T H AN K Y OU FROM PERU - 2 0 1 4 !!

To all our family, friends, supporters and prayer warriors!
Just wanted to say another thank you to all of you from the bottom of our hearts for supporting our missions
opportunity to Peru! We were so blessed by all of you, from coming to our fundraising events, your financial
contributions (of which we are still in awe!), help with car washes, rummage sales, piano moving, costumes,
pictures, props, transportation, music, as well as just travel details etc! There are so many people who contributed
to make this happen in so many ways, we can never thank you enough!
We are most grateful for all of the prayers for us before and during our trip! The enemy was trying very hard to
keep us from going, but your prayers were definitely more powerful! While we were there, we continually faced
tests of our patience and endurance through multiple injuries and illnesses, yet the Lord was victorious as we
danced 30 performances with no cancellations or any serious complications. We were once again amazed at the
supernatural protection of our group and it was evident that we were being covered in prayer daily.
The biggest miracle of all was seeing people put their faith in Christ for the first time at almost every place we
danced. We did 30 performances in 12 days ( each one 30-60 minutes long...normally about 10 dances each time):
6 churches, 8 schools, 6 street outreaches, an outside dance festival, and 2 small destitute village communities.
There were over 450 PEOPLE who indicated in some way that they had made a decision to accept Christ after our
performances. These were the ones we could count....this doesn't not include some elementary schools and the kids
at the villages who all repeated the sinners prayer out loud with Rino ....only God knows for sure the true results of
His work during our time there!

We also know there were seeds of faith planted and words of encouragement to many during and after our
performances...here are a few highlights:

1. Our street outreaches actually allowed us to be able to interact more personally with people, especially this trip.
Often after our "presentation" was finished, we were able to go talk to people in the "audience" (those standing
around and watching) who had raised their hand indicating a decision for
Christ or a desire to know Him personally. We had the opportunity to follow up by praying with them, connecting
them with a local church's info and just encourage them in their decision. It was evident our music and dances
opened their hearts to the gospel message and many accepted His calling. Tiffany led Edwin to the Lord and saw
the immediate transformation of a life surrendered evident in his face. Patricia was able to lead Caesar to Christ
using the gospel presentation she had memorized in Spanish. Almost all of us had opportunities to personally lead
someone to Christ during our street outreaches!
But God (because He is God and doesn't really need our meager offerings..ie. "talents" to accomplish His work,
just our obedience) would often send others who hadn't even seen our performance to listen in on our
conversations and strike up a dialogue about Christ as well. Tiffany, Chrisley (our translator) and I had the
privelege of leading another man to Christ after he approached us asking questions (he hadn't seen us dance).
Jonathan really felt the Lord prompting him to reach out to a man named Carlos (who also had not seen us dance,
but seemed to be looking for something). After seeking out help from the adults and translators (Mark and Kim),
Jon's intuition proved right as Carlos prayed to accept Jesus as his Savior. It was an awesome and humbling
reminder that God is always in control and we are blessed to be used in any way to build His kingdom! (Side note:
The Holy Spirit often used Jonathan in this way, giving him a discernment for those who were looking for Jesus,
when the rest of us were too busy to notice the ones "in the corner" so- to -speak.)

2. School after school offered opportunities to share the gospel in dance. For each dance we performed, we
explained the message and applicable scriptures related to each one. We shared our personal testimonies, our past
and current struggles and lessons God had taught us in between dances. Pastor Rino (the Peruvian Proclaim
director) had a gift for evangelism that allowed him to use whatever dance we did last as a catalyst for the gospel
presentation. Often there were 30-50 or more hands raised to accept Jesus at every performance. Amazed as we
were every time, we became pretty used to this and became confident in the fact that God was going to move in the
hearts of the kids in a mighty way...and He always did. But then, He turned the tables on us.
In one school, after our performance, we split up and went in the classrooms to do some Q & A with the kids. I
will admit my goal was to find out how many of them accepted Christ during "our" presentation. But, instead,
they wanted to know what our favorite "TV shows, movies, singers, actors, etc." were...nothing too spiritual. After
we probed some more, the teacher indicated that most of these students had already accepted Christ (it was a
Chrisitan school). So, Tiffany said, "We have told you what God has done in our lives, tell us what God has done
in your life." We were unprepared for the response. Child after child, raised their hand and shared of the hardships
in their lives.. from abusive homes, to losing family members, to illness, cancer and the like.

With tears in their eyes, they all indicated that it was Jesus who intervened in each situation or else just walked
with them through it. It was amazing to hear their stories, see their faith and their unabashed love for each other
as each told their stories. Some would just put their heads down on the desk to cry, while others came up and
hugged them. We were touched beyond words at their courage and faith! We had come to encourage them, yet
God used a class of 6th graders to minister to us in our walk and remind us that "unless you change and become
like little children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven" (Matt 18:3) God again showed us that He is the
one at work in and around us, and He is just waiting for us to join in what He is doing all over the world.

3. Our time in two remote villages was a sober reminder of the needs in the world, and yet how good our God
is...the kids were always joyful and excited for anything we brought them. This included balloons, songs, dances
(on dirt and rocks), socks and clothes, hot chocolate, bread and muffins and the love of Jesus! Although they had
so little, they were eager to hear about Jesus and know him...and were so grateful for anything we had to offer. The
directors of one of the organizations that ministers to the needy, Word Made Flesh, accompanied us to the first
village. We were humbled and encouraged at their determination to reach out to these destitute places, traveling
an hour or more on a bus each way several times a week to help the families in the villages.

4. A highlight this year was the relationships we formed with the Peru Proclaim staff and partnering
with La Taba, Rino's mime group. Many of the members served as our translators and traveled with us every
long 16 plus hour day. Their love and selflessness crossed language and cultural barriers to connect with us in
an even deeper way this year. We shared worship (in "Spanglish"), studying the Word, long bus rides,
meals, prayer and even "mime lessons". We ministered together on stage and we got to lead people to the
Lord together. Friendships from last year were deepened and new ones were formed.
The highlight for many of us was when Miguel's mom came to one of the last churches where we were sharing in
dance and mime. That, in itself, was a miracle. She did not know The Lord and had never been to see Miguel in
all the years he had been performing with Rino's group. Miguel had shared with us last year that he was the only
Christian in his family, and it was very hard for him. On our last night in Peru, Miguel shared through tears that
his mom had accepted Jesus during the presentation of the gospel on the night she had come to see us! Building on
connections we had made the year before on our first trip, God used this trip to work mighty miracles in the life of
our brother Miguel and his family!

Finally, I was approached (twice in 24 hours) about teaching the local body of Christian students how to use dance
as a medium for sharing the gospel. One large denomination with several schools in Lima would like to partner
with us in the future and have us come and show their students how to minister through dance. It seems daunting
to do on a short term mission trip...but I continue to learn that “with man this is impossible, but with God all things
are possible.” (Matt. 19:26)....trusting He will clearly direct our future plans.

Well, if I were to share all the miracles of the trip, this letter would go on forever!
So.......... PLEASE PLAN TO JOIN US ON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5 AT 7:15 PM
AT SWITZERLAND COMMUNITY CHURCH
to come hear the stories, see the pictures, and experience the worship in dance, song and testimony of Gods work
this past July in Peru!

Until then, we just want to thank you all again, God used you as much as He did us in making a difference in the
lives of the Peruvian people. Your investment of your time, finances, prayers, etc have made an impact for
eternity!
"I have become all things to all people, that by all means I might save some." - 2 Corinthians 9:22

SDS PERU 2014 TEAM...Stacey, Mark, Taylor and Jonathan Dumdei, Kim and Jeanne Peterson, Tiffany Riner,
Sarah Shaw, Patricia Voigt, Chelsea and Jeff Yarnell, Lauren Loveless, Katrina Jarnutowski, Lydia Kumpf, Steve
Arrequin

